Core Team Meeting Minutes
January 11, 2022
Present: Fr. Gerardo, Fr. Nahum, Fr. Roberto, Octavio, Jorge
This Week
No Confessions on Wednesday due to Archdiocese visit.
Announcements for Sunday
Formation Day
Semilla del Reino Registration
Señor de Esquipulas
Fr. Roberto will open the Church for ministry at 4am and join them for their mañanitas. He will open
door near the baptismal font.
Santo Niño
Jorge will let Fr. Gustavo know about the celebration that is taking place on Sunday at 10 45am.
Internal Communication
Jorge will create a master calendar and a means of communication for the core team.
Formation Day
Fr. Roberto will give the class in Spanish inside the Church.
Fr. Thihn will give the class in English in the Guadalupe Hall.
Fr. Roberto will get in contact with Fr. Thihn this weekend to discuss topics for formation day.
Formation process for Eucharistic Ministers remains the same:
Formation Day - VIRTUS - Interview with a Priest
Fr. Roberto will be the new coordinator for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Confessions
Tuesday morning confessions will not take place anymore.
On Saturday:
Fr. Roberto will be confessing every Saturday from 3 00pm - 4 45pm (or when the line ends if he is
not celebrating Mass.)
Fr. Nahum will confess from 2 00pm - 3 00pm.
Fr. Thihn will confess from 3 30pm - 4 45pm
Fr. Gerardo will have a moving schedule.
Weddings
Fr. Roberto will take Fr. Greg’s weddings. He will meet with them before the wedding date.
Hospitality
Per Fr. Robertos request, we will return chairs to the reception area to improve hospitality.
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Blessed Sacrament

We will keep the same schedule for now:
Monday: Fr. Nahum
Tuesday: Deacon Pedro
Wednesday: Juan Chong
Thursday: Antonio Catalan
Friday: Fr. Roberto
Both glass chapel doors will remain closed during the week.
Sound will be turned off during the week.
Liturgy - Choirs
Petition by Priest to make psalms easier to sing to encourage the singing of the congregation.
Jorge will work with the Choirs.
Restrooms
Concern with the homeless and the use of restrooms.
Fr. Gerardo asked to be observant during the month of January and we will retake the matter in
February.
Rectory
Fr. Roberto asks if there is a need to have team members in rectory.
Hosts will be stored inside the Sacristy.
Team will respect the privacy of the Priest as the rectory is their home.
Should there be any need to go inside the rectory, the team will ask a Priest first.
Hosts
The blessed sacrament host will be changed the last Thursday of the month.

